What: Cattle Farm

Where: Southern Gwinnett County

When: Part-time; Friday and Saturday every week with additional work available during the week summer/fall

Duties Include:

- tagging calves
- getting cows into the corral to separate into different pastures
- taking cows to sale barn
- farm and equipment maintenance
- spraying around fence lines and around lake
- trimming limbs and repairing fences
- cutting, fluffing, raking and bailing hay
- plowing, planting and harvesting crops
- servicing and maintaining farm equipment
- Various other tasks around home and land

If you are interested: Contact Chris Snell, Farm Owner at cls9544@gmail.com

Additional Information: I have 1 full time employee who has been farming his whole life along with myself to help instruct you and teach you. I have been using other part time employees as well.